
SPARKLING
Extra Dry

$24 | WC $18 | Glass $11
89% Chardonnay and 11% Pinot Noir. Refreshing, crisp, and lightly sweet.

Vineyard Rosé
$24 | WC $18 | Glass $11

52% Zinfandel, 38% Tempranillo, 10% Merlot. Fresh, light and refreshing. 
This wine carries berry fruit nuances and delicate floral scents. 

Sin
$24 | WC $18 | Glass $11

An exotic mélange of rose petals and peonies, buried in 
blueberries and dark berries.

Ruby Cuvée
$24 | WC $18 | Glass $11

Finished extra dry, lush, and fruity. Wonderfully balanced. 

SWEETS
2017 Gewürztraminer

$15.99 | WC $11.99 | Glass $9
A solid acidity and exotic floral scents of white rose and lychee fruit 

leading into a beautiful minerality on the finish. It may be difficult to 
pronounce, but you will see it is well worth the effort.

Red Romanza
$18.99 | WC $14.24 | Glass $9

Strawberry and watermelon, raspberries and cherries are 
lifted with the tropical scents of Muscat.

2018 Muscat Canelli
$15.99 | WC $11.99 | Glass $9

Light citrus notes enhanced with a spicy fruit character.

2019 Ruby Tranquil
$15.99 | WC $11.99 | Glass $9

Lush and fruity with intense berry aromas and flavors, 
while negating any bitterness or astringency issues.

For your convenience, an 18% gratuity has been added to your bill. 
Please let your server know if you would like to adjust this. 

Vintages are subject to change



WHITES & ROSÉS
2019 Grenache Blanc

$20.99 | WC $15.74 | Glass $9

Light jasmine flower and pear aromas that combine with delicate 

tropical, lemon-citrus flavors dominate the palate; this wine finishes 

with a crisp acidity.

2018 Sauvignon Blanc

$17.99 | WC $13.49 | Glass $9

Kiwi & lime, gooseberries, pears, passion fruit and wild flowers 

delicately laced with a crisp acidity and a zesty, clean finish.

2019 Reference Chardonnay

$20.99 | WC $15.74 | Glass $9

A rich aroma of baked apples and grilled pineapple. Subtle 

notes of vanilla, oak, and caramelized butter are complimented 

by a pleasant acidity.

2017 Tempranillo Rosé 

$16.99 | WC $12.74 | Glass $9

This wine has delicate strawberry and citrus aromas that 

are lightly sweet and abundantly fruity.

2018 Grenache Noir Rosé

$19.99 |WC $14.99 | Glass $9

Delicate aromas of strawberries, raspberries and citrus.

For your convenience, an 18% gratuity has been added to your bill. 

Please let your server know if you would like to adjust this. 

Vintages are subject to change



RED 
2017 Santa Lucia Highlands Pinot Noir

$35.99 | WC $26.99 | Glass $13

This light bodied wine is made from the fruit of some of the best 

vineyards in Santa Lucia Highlands AVA. Offers aromas of cherries, 

raspberries, and strawberries framed in a bouquet of allspice, 

Darjeeling-tea and vanilla.

2014 Tempranillo

$19.99 | WC $14.99 | Glass $11

Oak and smoky tones and noticeably swelling with 

bramble berry and black cherry aromas.

2015 Wild Horse Peak Merlot

$26.99 | WC $20.25 | Glass $13

Essences of blueberries and rose petals with a coffee earthiness.

2015 Wild Horse Peak Touriga Nacional

$25.99 | WC $19.49 | Glass $13

Exotic rose petals and peonies, blueberries, lingonberries and 

blackberries with rich bittersweet dark chocolate.

2016 Wild Horse Peak Cabernet Sauvignon 4-Block

$40.99 | WC $30.74 | Glass $13

Ripe black cherry with blueberry jam aromas accented with 

herbaceous notes of green bell pepper and warm smoky oak with a 

delicate warm vanilla.

NV Black Jack Port

$18.99 | WC $14.24 | Glass $13

Intensely rich ripe fruit flavors of cherry, plum, 

blackberry and exotic spice. This is a great dessert wine. 

Vintages are subject to change.
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